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"THE HURRICANE': WITH DOROTHY LAMOUR, JON HALL AND MARY ASTOIL SUN., MON., TUES AT MALCO FULTON THEATRE
Fulton County News
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VOLUME SIX.
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KITTY LOOP SCHEDULE
$3300 IN PRIZES A greup of li'vs gather- ADOPTED BY BOARD
rasionalosis are now open in the
Fulton County News $3.300 trade
extension campaign in which daily
salary checks will be paid by the
Millen County News. Thday ii
genii iii invitation is extendi d to sill
residents of this vicinity to enter
and share in the awards.
Every family in this territory is
a prospect for a Fulton News sub-
scription. Candidates should find
subscriptions to this counts paper
etuy to get and mighty profitable
aelling. Each person wiirking al the
Fallen News campaign receives 20
percent commission which Is paid
daily.
'Thousands of dollars in awards,
hundreds of dollars in cash, in fact
as many awards as there are active
paiticipants will be freely distri-
buted among the nien and women,
boys and girls of the community
within the (text few weeks by this
paper. The liberality of this offer
is astonishing The fact that every-
one wins something is unique and
gratifying to all prospective candi-
dates. The ease with which even
the largest of these prizi•s inay be
won is certain to amuse the in-
terest of eryone.
A lit t ;aces, apalwat km and
i.. :pare time will re-
lilt in von -getting and a start
waining a csiali award.
TI ire shwild be a quick resiainse
and a number of entrants iii this
campaign. Tlw character and class
of the awards and the very fact
that every person who actively
participates is assured a prize,
should cause ambitious people to
plan to enter their names at once.
To become a candidate in this
distribution is an easy matter. To
win one of the big awards, even
the biggest is just as easy If good
use is made of all spare time. In
another place in this issue is print-
ed an entry or "Nomination Blank"
which when properly filled out and
mailed or brought to the campaign
department will start one in the
campaign with 10.000 vmes. Ad-
ditional votes are obtained in two
asays—by clipping the free vote
coupon which will appear in every
issue of this paper and by obtaining
new and renewal subsaaption
payments according to the length
of thc subscription.
Each free vote coupon will now
be good for 100 votes and must be
brought or sent to the campaign
department before the expiration.
One of the nomination blanks to-
gether with ten of the free coupons
clipped from the paper will start
a candidate right off with 11,000
votes Full information will be found
in the double page announcement
in this issue.
Thecampaign short one an
under no circumstances will be
extended beyond the date adver-
tised. At the end a committee of
judges, whose names will appear
in this paper before the close will
count and uae the vote totals
and those who poll the greatest
number of cotes will have a big
Lank account. All others will re-
to their vote tatals as explained in
the announcement.
The News bears the expense. At
the outset there are some things to
be made clear so that everyone may
know that this campaign is to be
fair, square and above board. In
some subscriptions contests there
have been contestants who worked
as faithfully as any to win the big
plies ard when they fell short
of the big prizes they were left to
hold the sack. In this distribution,
everyone wins something: either a
cash prize or a commission on
each dollar turned in. In this cam-
paign. one can earn more in the
next few weeks than the average
family man can save in a whole
year. and more than the average
man caves in many years.
Very little is required to win.
An hour a day spent among friends
and neighbors is enough to win a
prize in the list This spare time
effort may be worth more to a
perste' in this campaign than his
or her regular employment. And
yet it will be but a side issue. a
(Continued on Page. 7)
ed in a meeting at the First Baptist
Church Tuesday night, ut which
time a resolution was passed de-1
mantling that the law be upheld;
with regard to gambling devices.'
The lesidution follows;
aWe. the undersigned. It Lelia)),
stamina. that as pew esentative
citi/enry of the town and corn-
/outlay of Fulton, Kentucky, are
opposed to the practices of running
tip-boards, tip-jars, smile
-Jars, pin-
games, slot-machines, gambling de-
vices and other so called games of
chance as hitherto practiced by cer-
tain businesses if the town and
community, as being illegitimate
and unlawful. tied that we con-
demn the practice as such.
'We therefore demand, in the
light of the circumstances, which
preclude the authority of any of-
ficial to rule as to the reasonable-
ness of the law, and in view of the
fact that the law exists, that these
individuals or groups be advised to
immediately and forever discon-
tinue such practices, and in the
event of their failure to do so, that
they ix) indicted by lawful preceed-
ings, and brought to trial before
the courts. and walling cone
piormse. under sectit,n Heal of Kee
lucky Statuti 5, and that hey Li
penalized lis; the ()eats. in the ease
.•• the intlint..s of their guilt. as
,i i I Liii i• .1 L.
%tic sI. li it y but not
in comprorm..e. that Vein. of the
' above charges be pressed against
those who have been so engaging.
except in their subsequent refusal
to observe and respect the law.
"—OR, that the business and
aforementioned practices be LAW-
FULLY declared legitimate, and
licensed by the authorities and
taxed, with the proceeds of the
licensing and taxing going into the
coffers of the community govern-
ments. and thereby contributing to
the community welfare from whence
it comes."
The resolution was signed by the
Citizens' Committee after being
adopted by 3 to 1 majority. Among
those present were: Woodrow
Fuller, J. L. Read, Guy Duley,
Vodie Hardin. E. R. Ladd. J. N.
Wilford, P. C. Cates. C. E. Aikin,
Louis M. Evans. E. W. Stevenson,
W. E. Flippo. H. L. Hardy, V. A.
Richardson. Marvin Sanders, Hugh
Barnes. S. R. Mauldin. J. 0. Lewis,
J. J. Reynolds, L. E. Mooneyham.
It was not stated specifically
whether the entire group voted on
the resolution or not. nor was the
direct count made known.
Palmerseille If'eakky
County Champions
In the Weakley County basket-
ball tournament held in Dresden
last week the Palmersville teams
made a clean sweep. The boys de-
feated Gleason 25-22. the girls
i downed Martin. 49-30 and the B
team won in their division. The all-
star teams chosen were: Jeanette,
Palmersville; Melton, Dresden:
Fowler, Martin; Brann, Palmers-
eille; Perry, Palmersville; Parrish,
Martin: Alexander Gleason' Stroud
Martin; Jeter, Dresden for the
girls. The boys: Nicholas. Palmers-
elite: Wilson, Martin; Harvey,
Dresden: Hayes, Palmersville; Be-
llew. Greenfield; Fields, Palmers-
ville: Bell. Gleason, Fowler, Glea-
son; Ayor. Gleason; and Brann,
Palmersville.
Elementary Tourney
To Be In Dresden
The Weakley County Elementary
basketball tournament will be held
in Dresden Friday and Saturday,
March 11 and 12. Prof. Frank Tay-
lor will be the host. All school
coaches and principals are urged to
e rite or call Prof. Taylor at Dres
den, telling him how many teams
they have to enter. This should be
done immediately so that the s':hc
tile may be made.
It very often happens that the
fellow who thinks he is making
love is only making a mistake.
You can usually tell by looking
at a Fallon marrial man whether
his wife calls him William or Bill.
Officials of the Fuittin Baseball
Association met Monday night ,
discuss plans for the 1938 Mal*
and financing the operation of the
, Fulton Kitty League Club. Smith
Atkins, president. pointed out that
I between $3.300 and $3,400 would be
required for installation of lights
in order to play night games this
!ytar, and that a drive to issue
stock in the association would be
started between March 5 and March
20.
He also made it clear that unless
Fulton installed lights for night
; games this season. the local fran-
chise would likely be disposed of
to the best advantage, as gate re-
ceipts can be increased because of
I better attendance at nigat
Contracts are to be forwarded to
I players with the club last year in
/ preparation for the training school
Ito open here in April. Fultan is
linked with the Brooklyn Dodgers
through Nashville this season, and
a farm will be eanducted bere.
I. C. NEWS
The eight do),. ol iii' Kitty
Ia•ligiiii at a 'priming held Sunday
at the Irvin Cobb hotel- iii It:ala-
i-all maple(' a 1:300-game schedule
pieserited by Hugh Wise, manager
iif the Owensboro club. The churl
accepted with in few minor varia-
tions, calls for opening games on
May 10. with only two open dates
July 2 and 13. Each club will have
05 home games, including nine
Sunday genies and five double-
!lenders..
The clubs voted unatianimsly to
Plate in the hands of the league
president, J. E. liannephin the
task it selecting umpires. illasses
will lx' limited to 15 to iiach club
including press cards. Each home
team will be required to pay for
tiny passes accepted above the
league limit. All the teams will be
farms of higher teams with the
exception of Jackson.
Six of the teams will play night
home games except Sunday. They
are Paducah. Owensboro, Union
City, Mayfield. Jackson and Ful-
ton. The natural rivals—Paducah
and Mayfield. Indoli City and Fun
! lop-
WI!!
piay Oil 1.1fi1 :lung day raid holi-
days
I fa nriepi i !I ;01110111leed that the
franclo., deposit with the
National is due April
I. ar.il made a strong plea to club
alowners that they appoint offici
scorers.
Baseball Officials Held
Meeting Monday Night
- _
UMBER FIYR.
Oa REA MEETING Fulton C.EZette% d „Elected" hired FULLER TALKS 0,1
!HELD LAST FRIDAY
ret Rural Electrification meet-
ing held last Fridey afternoon at
the Cayce School MIS attended by
up tximately 450 farm pcople ofI
Fu n and Hickman counties.
J .  Warner Pyles of the Utilize-
tio4 Division from Washington was
thsayeinclpal speaker. During the
m ing Mr. Pyles was asked what
ates would be en the project.
1 ad been delayed end on reach-
ing' the meeting had not been able
to ! Scum; with the local officials
w final arrangements had been
from source of power. . Since
he had been working with other
proJeces in the state he quoted the
standard rate that had been adopted
for other Kentucky projects where
wholesale current is purchased
from local utility companies.
After the meeting Mr. Pyles was
advised that the source of power
for this project was TVA. This be-,
true, the minimum rate would'
be pproximately $1.00 for 25 KWH.
or bout $3.50 for 100 KWH.
1
REA project far Fulton and ;
Hialman counties VOVII.I:i about 212;
mats with 895 eti•toril-r. Hobert
Hagman is ameraitendent of the
gredeet. Already two retaliations
trolat the 51i51.000 available for this
prOject. have been approvt ,I; one
Pi' $856.27 and another f f,.1- ,2
31. T)„• rink'',,Melt I: tin
Which [1:iq been advanced
AO the new lines.
s
tozt of the money in these re -
ons is to be used for con-
MrUetion materials--poles. wires.
Malifonners. substation and the
a
tiflttco Stone HeadsCounty Farm Bureau
At the annual convention of the
Fulton County Farm Bureau in the
Cayce high school auditorium, the
following board of directors was
!elected: H. C Helm, J. M. Roper,
I A. G. Campbell, Rupert Browder,
I J. R. Elliott. Rosco Stone, Mrs. Gus-
sue Browder. Mrs. Herman Roberts.
and J. B. McGehee, C. M. Horns-
' by and If. M. Pewitt.
Mr. Store waa elected president:
Mr. Campbell. vice.prestdent. and
Mr. McGehee, secretary-treasuier.
, Speakers at the meeting were B. E.
Niles, state president; J. B. Wil-
liams, county agent: R. T. Hosmon.
REA project supervisor. and Mrs.
. tan Collier, president of the
County Homemakers, Mrs. H. A.
Rice was soloist.
G. J. Willingham. Train Master,•
and Mrs. Willingham. have return-
ed from New Orleans where they
spent several days.
D C Ligon Water Valley. Miss
acca,mpamed by his wife, spent the
week end in Fulton with relatives.'
W. R. Hovious. Claim Agent.'
"- - Fa.
day on business pertaining to the
Claim Department.
W. C. Valentine spent last week
end in Columbia. Mo., visiting
hi daughter, Miss Ann Valentine
who is a student in Christian Col-
lege there.
H. W. Will:ams. Trainmaster,
has returned from Memphis where
he has been checking up on trans-
portation matters.
W. H. Purcell. Supervisor, was
in Jackson the first of the week.
A. C. Mann. Viee President,
passed through Fulton Wednes-
day en route to McComb, Miss.
F. R. Mays. General Superinten-
dent Motive Power. Chicago, was
in Felton Monday night en route
to Chicago
A. K. Abernathy. Memphis, we.
a visitor in Fulton Wednesday.
W. A. Boyd. Accounting Bureau
Memphis arid Mrs Iloyd. visited
friends in Fulton the first co' the
week.
If you think you are working too
fast, just pause sometime and watch
briealayer on a WPA job.
FUL TON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Bill McWhorter was ad-
mitted Wednesday for a major op-
eration.
Miss Hilda Hicks is receiving
I treatment at the Fulton Hospital.
Gus Brown is receiving treat-
ment.
Fred Worth is resting nicely from
injuries received in a recent acci-
dent.
I'Llton High S(ade:11N
Enter District Meeting
The music and speech events of
the District Interscholastic Contest
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege, March 25-28. Up to the pre-
sent time 29 scats-its representing
7 counties have entered the contest
In Fulton County Cayce, Fulton,
Hickman, Sylvan Shade and Sassa-
fras Ridge have entered and in
Hickman County. Central and
fleelerton will be represented.
In the mils': contest the Fulton
entries will Is- lac Chris Glee Club.
the school band, and the seloists
will be Misses Agatha Gayle. Betty
Goldsmith, Kathleen Winters, and
Maurine Ketchem.
NOTICE
Alan) OWNERS
I will be in Fulton at the office
of Fall & Fall Saturday, February
26. to male 193s licences for auto-
mobile, and tracks, March 1 is the
deadliee declared by Governor
Chandler.
C N. ROLLAND.
County Court Cleric
ne Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce war praised Keeley night by
- ---W. R. Ilerstum. piesali tit of
Itt 
Sermon Sunday morning. Febru-Menrpiiis Chamber of Corn-
meal., Par Waist,' ing modern ary 20th by Rev. Woodrow Feller,
inethials of dairying and poaisry in the First Baptist Church
raising in Fulton county arid ob-
taiiiing industrial plants to absorb
these products Mr fierstein was
one of the principal speakers at the
annual banquet of the local Cham-
ber of Commerce, over which
Ernest Fall presided. Mr. Herstein
waS accompanied by Marbled.
Smith and H. S. Vandiver, field
service agent of the Mal-Seuth
Cotton Growers Association.
A Nominating Committee submit-
ted 18 names tonigia from whoa,
nine members of that Board a Di-
rectors were elected, Leon Browder,
J. H. Moore. J. 0 .Lewis, R. H.
Wade, A. G. Baldridge. R. E. San-
ford, I. W. Little. Paul Ifornbeak
C. P. Williams.
Mr. Iferstein s talk. "Values of a'
Chamber of Commerce to a Corn—
munity." was directed, broadly. at ;
I w ii sit/act ts.
He mentioned the desirability of
co-ordinated effort on the part of
communities iacupying a coatigu-
ous art.a tea aril tbe erininized arid
roil -v di velopini rit of such
r, its
Ile that in
:t tabIrshed agth-
, after fir, and fxdiee pro-
teeti,,n. ',tut zo.ori and public
• health, ard ti-' ittutiuti nanee of a
proper ieliga,us atiniii.pl.ere. Indus-
try and commerce however, upon
winch the prosperity of the com-
munity largely depends, are left to
haphazard unless an institution
such as the Chamber of Commerce
can act as a clearing house for in-
dividual ideas and aims under uni-
fied direction. In a growing city,
he said, new problems constantly
. arise for the solution of which no
eeence exists save the Chamber of
; Commerce.
The speaker emphasized the de-
sure of the Memphis Chamber of
Commerce and of Memphis' busi-
ness and pr,.:fesional men to con-
tinue to strengthen the good will
already existing betwet n them-
selves and their neighbors.
Mr. Vandiver said in part:
'There are many contribetin
factors that will bring a closer re-
lationship between town business
men and farmers. Business men
should strive to build for confid-
ence by seuare dealing and straight
shooting in all dealings with agri-
cultural groups." he said.
l'nion City and Dixie
Win Obion Tourney
THE LORIIS DAY
There are two %alias: Aferent
opinions concerning the proper daY
of worship among people, who
worship at all. One opinion is that
the Jewish Sabbath or our Satur-
day is the proper day; the other ia
that the Lord's Day, our Sunday, is
the day of Christian worship. In
seeking to find the true answer we
must determine the whole puriase
und mcanieg of the Sabbath. Wm
it to commemorate creation? Yes,
that was one purpose. However,
there IS no evidence that anyone
ever kept the sabbath, except by
special commandment, prior to the
',reclamation of the ten command-
ments at Sinai. The great purpose
of the Sabbath as given in the
commandments Was to prefigure in
type that which was to come. In the
expo-lances of Israel in Egypt there
are many types. Bondage is typical
r ,f sin, the lamb of the crucified
Cara.% the shed blood of eternal re-
demption, the red sea of baptism,
litiltiref cloud arid fire of the Holy
triani.a of Christ the giver
r t.1 ilk. the Sabbath
le is, el of !,ea -.-en, the fa-ace of the
it ...at:all-a. and i-. eternity.
re rerhair.ete awrefore, a rest
tr..' people of God.- Heb. 4:9.
I. lie first jaii•as, if an individual
.-ays Christians shouid obseive the
. abbath (Saturday) according to
the commandments of Moses, we
immediately ask do you keep it?
, One does not keep it unless he re-
' mains in his house all of the day.
• "Let no man go out of his house
all of the day "Let no man go out
of his place on the Sabbath Dee
, Exodus 18:29. Again in Emmaus Mk
I 2-3 we find "Whosoever does work
on the sabbath shall be put be
. death, ye shall kindle no fire thru-
out your habitation on that day."
To build a fire involves work.
Therefore, if we are under the ob-
ligation to keep the sabbath. every
one who builds a fire on that de,
us gulity and subject to the penalty
of death. Who is authorized to put
offenders to death today? If one says
that the penalty is abolished, so is
the law. There can be no valid law
(Continued on Page Two)
The Union City boys and the',
Dixie girls were the winners of the,
Obion County Tournament finals:
held Saturday night at Obion. The!
Dixie girls won over the Clover-
dale team 73-33 and the Union City
five carried honors in a close game
with Rives 34-30.
South Fulton lost their games;
Friday afternoon and Friday night. ;
The gins fell before Masan Hall:
ao-32. arid tiis ems-s succumbed to!
Union City 34 33. McKinney. stellar j
guard of the Davil quintet, was!
placed on the All-Star team.
The boys will journey to Green-
field Thursday- to meet Troy in
Third District Tournament, held in
the Greenfield gym Thursday, fa.•
day and Saturday. The Schedua)
is as follows: Thursday; Troy vs.
South Fulton at 7:00 P.M. Palmer-
sville vs. Rives at 801) PM., Green-
field Vs. DIXIE` at Q. io and Gleason
vs. Mason Hall at 10:00 Friday:
Hornbeak vs. Obion ze! I 00 P.M..
Tiptoacille s-s. Dresden at 2700.
Union City vs. Woodland Mills at
3:00 and Kentoe vs Martin at 4:00.
The finals will be played Saturday
at 8:00 P.M.
Tax Notice
Pay your taxes before March 1st
and save penalty and interest
which will be due Merrh let
I will be at the City National
Rank, Fulton, Ky, February 26 and
28.
JOHN 11 THOMPSON.
Tax Collector
Russell Hicks Held
On Forgery Charges
Russell Hicks, of five miles north
of Fulton was arrested Sunday in
Martin by Chief of Police Lee El-
liot in the P.&S. Drug Store.
Hicks has been kriging checks
for the past year in places where
he is not known. Most of the
checks were in Martin_ some have
been passed in Dresden, Green-
field. arid in Union City.
When Hicks was confronted with
the evidence he confessed and was
lodged in the the Dresden jail. He
is the son of Rev. Sarn Hicks, Cum-
berland Presbyterian Minister.
Hicks was very smooth. He would
come in at a time when he thought
he would not be noticed. make his
small put cha,e, get his change, and
asive, usualls- the back way.
DEATHS
EDWARD rsuL 3FALISI'ER
Edward Paul McAlister. 49. died
Sunday night at his home here of
paralysis. Funeral services were
ht-'d from the Church of Christ
Monday morning, conducted by
Elder J. J Reynolds with inter-
ment follow:rig ir. FaIrVieW ceme-
tery.
Mr McAlater was born in Hick-
man county and came to Fulton
about fifteen years ago. For a
number of Vi ars ae was connected
with the Miro]; 0:1 rrnany here
and for the last sevi c.a., he
had been engaged in tee trucking
business. He was a member of the
Ch-rch Carst. Survlvors
his wife. Mrs Sara MeAhster. and
children. Frances and Leon, two
brothers. Arnie. Tampa. Fla: and
Sam Mayfield: a sister. hare Ed-
, win Bain, Macon. Ga.
SERMON
(Continued from Page One)
without penalty iii foree. If both
law and penalty are in force all,
without any exception, are doomed
for "Si/how:et shall keep the whole
law yet offend in one point is guilty
of ail." Janie' 2:10.
In the second place, we believe
that Christians are not under the
law Where in the Bible are Chin-
teens commanded to keep the law
of Moses' We are told when they
pass frim under it. "For Christ is
the end of the law for righteous-
ness to ,•.eryorie that believeth."
Romans 10 4. We do not believe
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
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lowing the entertainment a call
meeting of the P T. A was held.
We all are glad to have Jayace
Ballow with us again after being
tilisent several weeks with whoop-
ing cough
The Tigers met the Columbus
basketeers in the latter's gymnasium
Friday evening, February 18. Due,
to the superiority of our Cayce'
Tigers the Columbus Pilots came I
out on the little end of 35 hi 9 .
score.
that we ale under the law of the
sabbath because God said He would
cause the sabbath to cease. "1 %di
cause all her (Israel) mirth to cease,
her feast days, her new moons, and
her sabbaths, and all her solemn
feasts" Hosea 2 II. This was ful-
filled in the failure of God's chosen
race and in the work of Christ on
the cross "Blotting out the hand-
writing of ordinances that was
against us, which was contrary to us,
and took it out of the way nailing It
to his cross." Col. 2:14. Man is not
justified nor can he maintain a state
of justification by the works of low.
"A man Is not justified by the works
Tne 
I FARMALL Tractor
Is tile Best Investment
Any Row-Crop Farmer Can Male
• Now is the time to invest in McCrirmick-
Doering Farmall pow cc-you'll wonder why
you didn't buy it long ago.
Come in and find out what the McCor-
mick-Deering Farmall can do for you.
There are three Farmall sises--the Farrnall
U, the Farmall 20 (shown above), and the
Farmall 30. All have new features of
Interest to you, and all operate with
unexcelled efficiency on low-cost tractor
fuel. Ask us to demonstrate.
McCORMICK - DEERING STORE
1./ h)
of the law but by the taItli f Jesus
Christ." Gal. 2 id Law eiXd grecs
cannot co exist according to nixes
message through Paul le Gal.
4.21-31. • J
In cunclusion, we belleve.."at our
Sunday is the Lord's Day. °‘ is the
day which our Lord Wetted to com-
memorate his triumphant resurrec-
tion. "This is the day which the
Lori: hath -made, we will rejoice and
be glad." Ps 118.24. On the first
Lord's Day the giorimui announce-
ment was made. "He is not here he
is risen." On the evening of that
day they worshipped. Jesus coming
to them, Thomas being absent. On
the next Lord's day they worship-
ped again, Thomas being present,
and became convinced by our Lord.
We read that Pentecost came, not on
the Jewsili Sabbath, but on the
Lord's Day. Thus the two greatest
causes of rejoicing in the Christian
experience (1) the empty tomb, (2)
the descent of the Holy Spirit took
place on that day Worship on the
first day seems to have been the
normal Cl.' slum practice, Acts 207.
at Truss they worshipped on the first
day of the week. Rev. 1:10 the
Lord's Day was a day of rejoicing
and spiritual revelation to John on
Patmos. If Christians are to ob-
serve the old sabbath day it is
strange indeed that Peter, John,
Paul, and others under the Holy
Spirit did not give commandment
or instruction at any time concern-
ing such action. To observe the
Sabbath instead of the Lord's Day
is to substitute: Creation for resur-
reition. Muses fir Christ, law for
grace.. Bondage for liberty, man's
word for God's word, and finally
hell for t•eii,. el)
CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL
By Sue Bransfurd
The Sophomore Class enjoyed a
delightful evening at the home of
Harold Pursell's Saturday, Febru-
ary. 19. Refreshments were served
after many interesting games were
played.
The pupils of our school had the
pleasure of seeing a variety of
animals last Wednesday afternoon.
It was especially interesting to the
smaller children.
Monday afternoon a smell cir-
cus consisting of one trained ba-
boon, one trained baby monkey arid
five trained dogs, was presented in
or auditorium. Immediately fol-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of l
the Lesson-Sermon which will be
read in Churches of Christ, Scien-
tist, thruout the world on Sunday
February 27.
This includes Christian Science
Society. Fulton. Ky, which holds
regular service's Sunday at 11 a.
m , and Testanonial Meeting Wed-
nesday at 7 30 p In Reading Room
at 211 Carr-st open Wednesday
and Saturday from 2:00 to 4 00 p.
in. The public is cordially invited
Ii attend theia• services, and to
visit the Reading Room where
The Bible and authorized Chris-
tian Science literature may be
read, borrowed or purchased.
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible. "The
people that walked in darkness
have seen a great light-For unto
us a child is born, unto us a son
is given; and the government shall
be upon his shoulder. (Isaiah 9:
2, 6).
SPRING SWINGS INTO VIEW ' MERCHPIDISE IS
ARRIVING DAILY AT OUR STORE
LADIES' TOPPERS
In all the newest spring shades.
51.95 - $7.95 - $9.95
LADIES' MANIOSH SUITS
These are vcry smart this season.
95 and $9.95
LADIES' SPRING COATS
IL the ne\\ VZ.1 ;:vies and shades.
$9.95
LADIES SPRING DRESSES
.'•;tyles, values you can appreciate.
$3.95 -- $1.95 -$5.95
r-,e Lot of Ladies'
PRINTED RAYON DRESSES
Sizes 14 to 52
$1.59
NEW MILLINERY
$1.01) and $1.95
NEW SPRING SWEATERS
Barrel-Neck Style-
98c
NEW SPRING BLOUSES
They :in very chic arid e'lnrtning
NEW SILK BLOUSES
Regular :32.00 Values.
$1.19
SMART HOSIERY
In a!!
eluding tilt new Horizon-a
19c and 79e
LADIES' OXFORDS
1 ,,,ptilar, new Spring style,.
81.9$ and S2.98
NEW SPRING PRINTS
A 1 ,1,
floral designs. Hundreds of pat-
terns from which to make selections
15c yard
NEW PRINTED CREPES
Beautiful ‘vashablu iiiiitt.r.als.
59e
L. Kasnowis
448 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
POULTRY_ POINTERS
Disease played havoc with pi,•,
try of all ages last year. It hurt t: ••
poultrymen's profit over the wh,•:e
of the United States. However
was not without its eompensat:i:i:
factor. Sickness constituted a uni-
versal natural culling making for
stronger. more resistant birds. As
a result we know of not a single
case of bronchitis or brooder pneu-
monia in all of the Fulton trade.
area
Farmers that have already bought l
their chicks are receiving excellent -
results with extremely low death I
loss If you can insure yourself W
warm, dry brooder house with pro-
per ventilation and insure your
chicks a good feed, you should have
excellent returns from your poul-
try this year.
Many trade the mistake last year
of buying chicks especially started
chicks, before they had a waim,
dry place to put them. It was a
serious error that both you and!
your hatcheryman should profit by.1
If you Jae intending to raise
chicks this year, your brooder house
should he in readiness by now A
sudden change in weather may in-
duce you to purchase chicks. Ilav-
ing your brooder house in order
will enable you to take advantage
of such heanges and enable you
I, raise your poultry at a profit!
Mr and Mrs. F. J. Goodmsn re-
turned Tuesday after several days
visit in Centralia, Ill
Mrs Gladys Chita. cuing of F'ratik-
(tilt, Ky., spent several days visit-
in,, here, last week end
Mrs. J. I,. Sanders of Columbus.
Ky., has returned 110111, after
spending a week here with Mrs. J.
V. Freeman.
Robert McKinney. Enoch Milner.
and Donald Hull attended the final
play off cif the Obion Tournament
Saturday night.
Misres Bessie Jones, Monette
Jaws, Lily II Allen, and Marguer-
ite' Jones attended the Obion
ament at Chitin, Friday night.
Miss Anna 1.ce Cochran attended
the ohion Tournament at Obion
Saturday night.
•WELL, OLD DIZZY PICKLE IS STILL ON
THE JOB WITH PRICES THAT MAKE
YOU DIZZY TO READ!
IRISH POTATOES, That Good Mani, Baker, fancy, Hi lbs. 17c
CABBAGE, Nice. Fresh Green, pound
SWEET POTATOES, Fancy, Nice for flaking,
TURNIP Purple Top, 3 pounds for
FRESH TOMATOES, Fancy, 2 lbs.
CARROTS 2 Big Bunnhes for
CELERY LETTUCE Extra Large 2 for
GRAPEFRUIT. Pink Meat or seedless, 70 sire. 5 for
ORANGES 176 Sire, doz. 2Z, 100 Size. dos.
LEMONS, 360 Sunkist Dozen
TOILET PAPER, Northern Buy 4. get one free, all
BROOMS Nice 4-Tie, Each
MIRACLE WHIP SANDWICH SPREAD Quart
VELVA SIRUP Gallons Red or White Fact]
3c
10 lbs. 21e
Ilc
19e
Re
I3c
fee
32e
19c
!Re
25c
Sic
COCOANUT, Fresh Shredded, pound 15c
25c
2ic
CALUMET BAKING POWDER Large Sire, ach
ONION SETS small white 2 Gallons for
CABBAGE PLANTS, ONION SLIPS I Bunches
HERSHEYS CHOCOLATE SYRUP 1 pound can lUc
PET MILK, small, 1 for 15c Large 2 for 15c
BREAKFAST BACON, Armours xlic'd 2 lbs. 15c
STEAK round, Shifts Premium. pound 23c
!IEEE' ROAST Sri ift's Premium. pound l51,rc
LEG-0•LAM19. Swill Premium or Armour Star, pound 21c
PORK ROAST Sh.,ulder Cuts nice, lean, pound 15.
PORK CHOPS small, lean, poynd
CHEESE Wisconsin Cream. pound
VEAL CHOPS Small, Tender, pound
WELL-1T STILL MEANS LOW PRICES
AND CORRECT WEIGHT GUARANTEED
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HUNGRY?-CALL
PICKLE'S GROCERY
22c
19e
191:c
Free Delice ry - .tny In re - Any Time
/OUR CHILDREN ENJOY eve Cambia
Whn They Read or Study
14..t LIGHT CONDITION your home with
BETTER SIGHT LAMPS and the whole
family will find that seeing is easier
111.12E'S no mystery about Light Conditioning. it meins
simph Ii' hs‘e adesiuste light for comfortable Sc, ing-
ut glare or shadow -in co rv room
-pin concrritrated
light for "close work," such as studying, reading, see
Nut a testful, cheery, hospiuble atmosphere that e%er- one
e n ,•
n too,: economically Light Condition your home
with Lamps, wkch cost no more than the old-
Lish,,aa-d kioJ, You can make a start by puttine thi roe, t
size Mazda bulbs in the lamps you already base, or bj making
minor adjustments in existing fixtures,
Come in tomorrow for free demon r ration of Light Con-
ditior ig, .1n,1 'cc our MP e display of nc, 1938 Betn,
• • • 1.e...r1 Peairr's
• • •
ELECTRICITY
IS VERY CHEA1'.
I c!,ewo. 7
11- 0Y KILO • ...
Yet, •Ip,tr.- 7' •
K E 1N T 
.UTILITIES COMPANY
i•PdonpAppf
4BE THOMPSON, Manager
•
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The Fulton Countu News
Peal Reehart, Mira. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
time when It is almost impossible
for them te 11(10 without htirtian
atimintance. Keep tip the mild..
work a few weeks longer—keep on
tossing out a daily ration of el urn ha
for the birds.
-
A BETTER STARTEntritel as second clams matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton insofar as the eleme„ty are
Ky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
— 
serried, the present year got away
OBITUARIES Cards of Thane*, tin • mush Napped start than the
ensile-es Not and ridlalelli Cara It said ts,. „sours]
charged at the. rates spartfied by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radium of 20
nil's id Etiltim $1111 a yew. Ear-
whvre Si So a year.
THE REM. AMERICA
While iomplete figures gathered
in the recent nation-wide untimploy.
ment census have, not yet furnish-
ed to the public, it will be of great
interest to everyone around Fulton
to learn one particular point in con•
'lectern with it. That is that those
figures which have so far been
made available show that more
than 80 per cent of the approxi-
mately registered as out of employ-
ment are residents of cities in ex-
cess of 5,000 population.
Small-town America, where about
one-third of the nation's population
lives in hamlets, villages and small
towns, is and always has been the
last section ef the nation to feel a
lack of jobs. Even the rural areas,
because of idle farm labor, show a
higher percentage of unem sloy-
meat than the small towns. Ap-
proximately 18 Ar cent of unem-
pleyable men an dwomen in the
United States were without jobs as
of last December. 1. But the per-
centage of idle in small-town Amer-
ica &Ws not run nearly so high, in
fact, it probably does not exceed
eight per cent.
The small towns, the villages and
the hamlets of this country are
fortunate in more ways than one.
Life may not have as many high
its in such places as it offers in
the big and over-crowded cities,
but neither does it have so many
low ones. Men and women follow
the even tenor of their ways in the
small towns, the hamlets and the
villages, and a far greater degree of
peace and contentment. as well as
comfort and well-being, is the re-
sult.
 ---
CROPS AND rims MOON
There's one thing you doubtless
have heard a lot of argument about
and which nobody has probably
been able to explain to you satis-
factorily, and that is what effect,
if any, the moon really has on farm
crops and garden vegetables. A
lot of successful gardeners would
no more plant cucumbers or peas
when the "signs" are wrong than
they'd chase a polecat in their Sun-
day suit. Yet agricultural college
experts argue that it is all bunk and
superstition. They say the moon
doesn't affect plant life.
Despite their contention, however
there are still a good many people
Irving right around Fultoin who are
nut whiling to agree that these
scientific gentlemen are right. They
say that if the moon car. jerk the
ocean around and cause tides to ebb
and flow, it can cut some figure in
vegetable growth. They've seen
cucumbers run to vine and pota-
toes refuse to sprout, or to bear
decent sized potatoes if they did
sprout, because they were not
planted according to the moon.
It is an old question, but it has
never been explained. Scienee and
the farmer work fairly well togeth-
er in a lot of things, but when it
comes to this thing of the moon
figuring in plant life, they simply
cannot agree. That is why it is
still, as it always has been, an in-
ielesidig subjecc and one sou can
stir up an argument with as easily
as you can by talking politics. Try
it on the next farmer or garden-
maker you meet and see for your-
self
LEST YOU FORGET
Unless the usual signs fail, there
will be several more weeks of win-
ter before the green shows any
signs of getting back in the trees,
that means that for several more
io-,,der. to come sour outdoor friends
--the .birds—an• going to have a
hard time scratching a living out of
the ground and trees. So this is
a final winter appeal to every citi-
zen of Fulton to keep right on
throwing out crumbs, if they are
doing so, and if they are to start at
once and keep it up for a few more
weeks to come. We could no more
get along without these little feath-
ered friends than we could get
along without the grass and the
trees. And when we consider that
only for the birds we would be
forted to lose our birds and trees,
there certainly should be ne, hesit-
ancy on anyone's part to look after
the welfare af such protectors at a
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY  
now that it enritinties uninteriopi
ed. Citizens of Fulton recall the
distressing floods of last year, and
the v.idespiiiad suffering that was
going iin in many sections of the
(mono y along about this time. Many
predicted that maiiy places hardest
hit would never recover from their
tremendous loss. But today, a year
later, the sun again shines bright
in old hemes restored, or new ones
that have replaced those swept
away. All ef voiluch goes tii prove
that time is a great healer, and
that the American people, trusting
in the same agency which caused
them suffering to likewise restore
them to joy, will always find a way
out of such visitations. °the^ dis-
asters will conic, of course. But
it's still a poor idea to crow bridges
before getting to theni. It's still
hest to be thankful for today's sun-
shine and today's smiles—and to
stand ready to help the other fel-
low, as he will be ready to help
you. when the clouds do come.
AN EDITOR'S LAMENT
Here is a dirge voiced by a
Maine editor—but all editors can
endorse it, for it is as true as Holy
Writ. He says:
"We have many subscribers who
have taken our liaised for years and
who have paid us nothing. So such
persons think that we cen live on
birchbark, like a Cossack's horse,
sir grow fast by inhaling the west
wind? Do they suppose the W C.
T. U. or the Y. M. C . A. provides
Do they think that
paper, type, ink, fuel and many
other costly and necessary article's
are sent to us by unknown and in-
visible hands? We are not in the
show business and we don't know
anything about magic or making
things appear out of empty air.
When hungry, we have no time to
fish and hunt, and it would be im-
pious to expect a sheet full of good
things to be miraculously let down
from the skies, And as to being
fed by ravens, as was a certain
Bible character, it is more likely
that the ravens will be feeding up-
on us unless a few delinquents get
busy and pas- their bills pretty
soon."
1GENTLEMEN °F JURYTHE
Chas. A. William,
MR. WAGNER, YOUR
LNTENTIONS PLEASE?
Senator Wagner. author of the
now infamous anti-lynching bill,
failed to take inventory of condi-
tions elsewhere than Dixie when he
turned his pet loose. He failed to
realize that the South had kept its
tongue in its cheek, so to speak,
while the North had their Gang-
sters; and better still their point-
less sit-dovsn strikes The sit-down
strikes, to which Mr. Wagner at
least gave his tacit approval. Since
he is a specialist along the wage
and hour line (being sponsor of the
Wagner Relations Actl it is pecul-
iar to those of the Southland just
why he does not occupy himself
with something within his know-
ledge.
Of course we do not approve of
lawlessness in any part of our
Republic, but lawlessness is the
same whether it he North or South
of the Mason and Dixon Line.
Whether it is taking property or
taking life (The sit-down strikers
took both in ample Proportions)
The moral is not that lawlessness
shi.uld not be suppressed or that the
failure to suppress one type crime
is grounds for lethargy in the
eradication of another, but that the
people of the south are capable of
enforcing their own law, and that
the South is dubious of the good
intentions of one who abhors and
would make mob
-gathering in a
distant state a crime while stamp-
ing approval on the same in his
own and neighboring states.
If his intention is to gain the
negro vote of the South for his party
it is a safe bet that the white vote
will counter balance the gain By
now he should realize the South
does not exactly appreciate his idea.
An idea that thn South should be
subjected to Federal law, which
smacks of the Reconstruction days
following the Civil War.
--
Reports show fishermen in the
U. S. Spent the sum of $5O0.000,000
in the year 038.
JUST HUMANS
4twia•
"Howdy. Meld /Until?'
By GENE CARR
OSPARKS of WISDOM
Back in the good old days an op-
timist was a Fulton boy who be-
lieved everything he read on a cir-
cus poster.
Another reason why most of our
prayers are not answered is we are
selfish enough to expect the Lord
to do our hustling and worrying
for us.
When you consider how many
disagreeable people there are in the.
world its a wonder hung juries
are not more common.
Any Fulton husband has a right I
to his opinions, providing they are
the same opinion his wife holds.
If we had guns of smaller cali-
bre and men of larger calibre we
would be a Ping step further on the
road of peace.
Our chief objection to the man
who can quote from Shakespeare
is that he is always doing it.
The average Fulton man is mean
enough to regret the things he has
not done more than he regrets the
things he has done.
A soon as a man commences to
make big money his wife com-
mences buying up foreign furniture '
that was made in Grand Rapids.
We can't work up much sympathy
for the Fulton motorist who gets
hurt while driving like he was go-
ing after the doctor when he wasn't.
Osage orange is the hardest Am-
erican wood.
Texas was once called "Philasa-
bells" after the Spanish rulers,
Philip and Isabella.
There are 5,737 golf courses in
the United States.
Paul Revere, Patrick Henry and
John Quincy Adams work for a
grocery concern at Richmond, Va.
Fifteen unknown soidiers are
buried in one grave at Hopewell
Va.
It cost a fraction over 2 cents to
handle each piece of first-class
mail handled in 1938.
In normal years Ohio farmers
use about 325,000 tons of commer-
cial fertilizers.
Italian immigration to the U. S.
reached its lowest point in 1936.
Mexico has one trailer camp as
Wonder why it is that nobody
every seems to make a hobby out
of minding his own busniess?
How unfortunate it is that the ,
only men who know how to handle
big world problems prefer to spend
their time whittling on a box.
Some of them may not be physi-
cally perfect, but no girl you ever
knew around Fulton contract,d
fallen arches from standing too
long in front of a dishpan.
It is always much better to be
able to blame an auto accident on
a poor eye than on poor rye.
Another thing about Lindbergh.
he never has revealed what brand
of cigarettes it was that enabled
him to fly across the Atlantic.
Old-fashioned Fultnn parents
once worried acout getting their
daughters married but nowadays
they worry about getting them to
stay married.
A true optimist is a man who
suffers in a dental chair to pre-
serve his teeth for another four or
five years.
a result of the tourist boom tear
launched last year.
In a survey among N. Y. boys
and gals spinach ranked second to
potatoes sa a food favorite.
France has undertaken to supply
gas masks to every resident or
Paris.
Pork-packing is showing a heavy
increase in the northwestren part
of the U. S.
harrowing the soil after spring
plowing helps prevent surface bak-
ing.
Small grains provide best Mica
to seed on hand in advance of
grasses.
One of the first products from
Denver's first iron foundry was a
2-inch cannon.
The Roman Catholic church
founded the University of Mexico
in 1553.
A Marysville, Kansas hen has loll
an egg with the number "12" in-
scribed on the shell.
Corn acreage is decreasing in the
southern and eastern portions of
the U. S.
Laughing Around the .t.V.,rld
With IRVIN S. COBB
His Help Cotneth from The Lord
By RVIN 3. COBB
A CLERGYMAN, in a small parish, on a wet and dreary Sandiermorning, when the rain was leaking in his more or leaa dilapidated
little church, deemed the hour opportame for calling te the attention a*
his parishioners the obvious need of quick repairs. He followed with ND
appeal for contributions toward a new roof. Responeee were plow Meat
of the congregation, outside of a faithful few, sat back and waited far
the one man of ample means in the community to make a oadeecripticia.
He was noteriously tight At last however he roe* it his piacos and raids
"Mr. Pastor, I will be glad to glee ten dollars." The hearts of the osople
HIT- Him
et6k1:4:
'Fen dollars would he hardly a drop in the bucket of needed f-zadri.
But the rain had been getting in its work overhead. Just as the redemety
mar. -at pompously down, a chunk of the ceiling loosened to the vent at
a-putter, he dion the top of his inviting bald head. MI eerisrageoll=
falling down. And down it came, hitting the tight-wad brother
of the mess of dust and platter and rising again had this to say:
me down, Mr. Pastor, for one hundred dollare. ; didn't know that Via
ra ,,,, badly needed." Whereat an old deacon. over ht amen comma
falling hurriedly to his Imam and tremulously facing heassen, beesagehla
"0, Lord, hit him again!"
4.11auseleam Nem ahotativa. LOC)
Think of it—a Big,SmoothV8 that gives,
accordin.i; to owners reports,-
22 to 27Miles
to §e 0a/loll iaer.
1938 THRIFTY "60" TUDOR SEDAN—BITTER LOOKING —LONGER ILO 0 — Wit NEW INTERIOR — ROOMY PL'IlT•IN LUGGAGE COMPItPTIM 'I
'VT
HFN it was introduced it was predicted that
the 1 hrifty "Mr Ford V-8 was -going to save
America a tot of money.- More than 300,000 mo-
torists have bought this car since that time.
Hundreds of these owners have reported -22 to 2/
miles per gallon of gasoline" and -no need for oil
between regular 2,00tv-mile changes.-
This yl'At, in addition to rimed VtiM01-11!', the
Thritte "O0" Ford V-8 offers still more style, size
and torotort. It is a bigger. smarter car to look at,
h is a hoer car to rid( se. with richer upholstery
and appointments. Its smooth, quiet V-S engine
performance is matched with new luxury that belies
its low price. See it at your Ford Dealer's!
1 he New
IIRIFTY
..60" ORD Ve
THE DETROIT DELIVERED PRICE ts
The laireLaii: liNgzege row-
portiment ert kn. how
wed wide door is nun, as
/ow' am./ &do irickwalli
Lave eiwgpare
EQUIPMENT INCLUDED
• Federal arid Slat*. Tsar, 1,11110
Pfla, for •41 h. ei Tea. aii...-
rrareJ. arr.! in. luAr all t he 1a 1 total,s
bumper*. • let. • bumper jampla • spore • b
Pm. Imbe an.1 Mrl. • 1 matched mt
tedre* • C1•••• Iii.hter and tat i fr..: • a: it, I-
nituf and 1r1p .•1.,3111, el • 001 cordrmi 5:- •
lithe beams. Mth 111•11. At.• en 1: ••tt.mr .
• aeln•In tngithle , !: • In, a •
Silent helical sea,‘ in Sri
Interesting Atetervs of th• new Thrifty "63"
illIn. • berths. • I h aretnal••••• • V-S
semearden •nd Fora hund:M• nue • 3 ANt•
ppm. nf I mlnr• • low enervating •
%on see, 55.-1.• Ono snln• Inward n• ova as
forward nonar mono*, In ludo* Se.1an
V1.111111••••.....
I
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The FULT C UNTI
Cash 2rizes $3300
201 COMMISSION 
The Plan in Brief 
I
 
CAl
award. Fill out Entry Blank below_ and bring
for full 
information..
I'll art i DOD-Pri:( H inill I 
All Prizes absolutely FREE ti3 Men ankWomen
rounding territory. It costs you nolSig now
mginall511111111111111111‘. have to be a subscriber. Every active partici
Trade Extension Department, Fulton County New
• I :
t
• U!;.:1.11
'146  11013- TIP E N.TE I: T I: WE (' 1$11' III, \
Him 1 orr. 1112 uteri)
\ 4 \1'l %I:1 'it %N., \ I 11\1,11
:
• 1,..e left
ADVISOR BOARD
TRADE EXTENSION CAMPAIGN
%ereby cast 100 Free VOTES to the credit of—
's. VIr 0, Mrs.
TRADE EXIII
A Daily Saari C:
The distribution has been arranged that every night %ill be a PAY DAT for evert-
one 
" h" P3,11, A sum has be.m set aside from v% hid 20 percent of eVer
Ilona( l'Oilet'lfd iiI lir II.nd to allabil IOUS VI orkers each night as the turn their
•ubseriptions in at the ( ampaign Headquarters during the campaign.
(4;as 
Capital Prize
400100
PRIZES EVERYONE CAN WIN
DISTRICT NO. 1 PRIZES
'15 '15
'10' '1O'' '10
55./0, 5.„0, t5,„,
'15•IK)
'10 „„
Entry Blank
liliOD FOR 10.000 %Ott
FULTON COUNTY NEWS,
Fulton, Kentucky
I hereby enter and cast 10.000 rotes for:
M.ss, Mr. and Mrs
Address rlione
as a candidate in your TTade Extension Campaign
NOTF,—Only one nomination coupon credited to a eandidate
For Full Information Call, Phone or Write
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, Fulton Kentucky.
GRAND CAPITA
Or A New 1938 Delux Plymou
;
ADDITIONAL PRIZES FOR E
$1,450 Is Sei
special fund of SI,1.-)0 is set aside to he paid in the form of salaric
'::ission 20 per cent will be given all candidates Iv they tit-n in su
ing the campaign. Think of it 20 per cent of every dollar you collet
you do not win one of the major a NV arils. This arrangement asures
all active candidates and means there will be no losers in this camp;
THING IN THIS TIDE EXTENII1N CAMPAIGN." Campaign 0
Don't Forget Everyone Wins I
Schedule of Votes and Subscrip
The Fulton Coy
FIRST PERIOD
Up to Al :A 5
1 year, $1 00 4.000 1 year
2 years, $200 9.000 3 years
3 years, $300 IS 00 3 years
4 years. $400 25.000 4 years
5 years, 00 46,000 5 years
6 years $600 70,000 6 years
60,000 iiONISS vorm with
each NEW yearly subsicriptc..ai
during this period
D PERIOD 114 14.
Apiil 0 to April 10
7.1:k!r 2 years
12,000 3 years
20.000 4 years
0.000 5 years
60,000 6 years
30 000 DON rS VOTES Rivet, :0.000 BONI'S
with h NEW yearly subscrip- each NEW
t;on this period. during this pr
A special ballot good for 1i40,000 extra votes will he ',sued on evr/Y "41111,- of skit's,'ti
script ions, t"tallnit a cash c,,Ilection of $20.00 No subscription v ll be ncei f,r !note than
..f TM: NEWS Is Si 014 iwr 01 Fulton ilnd adjoining 0,111111c, -$1.50 outside of t14.1t oil g‘.1
1'1'1 T(1" (111INTY NEWS, FULTON, K ENTUCK Y
11111
411111111.1.111.11111111111IMMIMPRIRIMEMMULritit-ui,A;r .brrit hiuounces6
XITNSION CA
Men agOomen residing in Fulton mid sur-
you noMilig now or ever. You do cot even
Try active participant is guaranteed a CASH
below and laring to this office, or Phone 470
Fulton County News. Open Evenings until 8 P.M.
•
ry Check To You NW. ^WW/Nn..S•amm.rw. Ilad'WlagEa 
A
APJTAL PRIZE
klux Plymouth 4 Door Nan
RIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT
Is Set Aside
aid in the form of salaries among amliitions participants. A cum-
iillates ae; they Pim in subscripthins at campaign headquarters dur-
of every dollar von collect in the campaign gots into Y ,ur pocket if
• 's
I' his arrangement assures ruady cash and a fine. compensation for
be no losers in this campaign. -EVERYBODY WILL WIN SOME-
AMPAIGN." Campaign office of the News open evenings till s p. m.
yone. Wins in This Campaign
Votes and Subscription Price of
In County News
F.R1OD
Fit ld
12.000
THIRD 11.11101i
A 1,11 17 to April 30
,•tir 2.000
.2 years 6.000
3 years 10,000
FOURTH PERIOD
NI:1y 1 to May 7
1 year 1.000
2 years 20)00
3 years 5,000
7.0.000 4 years 15,000 4 
years 7.000
5 years 20.000 5 vears 10.000
60 000 6 year: 46,000 0 years 15,000
;OTIZ= give .. 2.0.c00 BONITS VOTES given with NO 110NUS VOTF-S
any subscrip• each NEW yearly
during this petted.
iotbscription t11VEN DURING
THIS PERIOD May 1 to May 7
...sued on eve 1' "club" of subscriptions turned in A club is any subscripti,:b ou group Nut,.
n si iii be a I for mei,. than SIX YEARS from any contestant The Sabsobolioi, pr
11`111C, 41.50 out side of that area
UMW -
is.
Vie distribution has been arranged that every night will be a PAY DAT for every-
o• 14 ho participates. A sum ha. been set aside from whii-h 10 percent of every
dollar collected will be paid to ambitious workers each night as they turn their
subscript  in at the Campaign Headquarters during the campaign.
Capital Prize
$300.00
WageMEMEMM=IIMPSag *.WftainiNIMIMOIMUM
PRIZES EVERYONE CAN WIN
DISTRICT NO. 2 PRIZES
$15.0f)
$5.00 sq.00
1 5uuui 15 ,t,
• 10 WI 
\let"
s5.0,0 55.1#1,
Hes
GOOD FOR 200,000 VOTES
This cou;••
Cireulat in Moibii,, b. together mith the first subserIpt:on you obtained.
providing it is used within 24 Kurs after nomination is made. It must
be accompanied by cash and the subscription must be for one year or
equivalent. The 200,000 extra votes are in addition to the number vv. --
on the subscription as per the regular vete schedule
Name of Subscriber
Candidate's Nam-
Amount enclosed $
If turned in within 24 hours after nomination is made
I2 DISTRICTSA Grand
rapital prize
(,1„:1,„,„,„
Each District'
This Is Your Opportunity
How Territory Is Divided
Dist) /et .Vttrtzbe r Onu
Ihstrict .Vumbir Two
Bow Pri:t8 Will Be 1
.1 PRIZE FOR EVERYONE
A 30 Peroent Cash ComnO,Nion to
Eser Active Non-Prize Winner.
FIRST WEEK COUPON
ATRA VOT1KS
21,
I.
t'st
-..weerseariewisiesstss-salianteloMillers....
FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
Week KM heaps-
CORNED BEEF HASH Mixto-
gether 1 1-2 cups chopped corned
beef; 3 cups chopped cooked pota-
toes; I chopped cooked beet; 1 large
chopped carrot; 1 teaspoon grated
onion; 1 teaspoon table sauce; l-2
teaspoon salt and 1-2 cup stock or
water. Melt 2 tablespoons beef
drippings in frying pan, add hash.
cruel( slowly until rich brown crust
has formed underneath. Then fold
and serve on heated dish.
On Wash Day-
si with kerosene to clean it. .
Leftover coffee ID the rinse renews
lace curtains and ecru gloves . . .
Table linens which are not to be
used f , metime are best left urs
ironed and wrasped in a fast color
blue paper Thug prevents them
from turning yellow
Kitchell Kinks-
Use the metal part of discarded
garters as loops for he pads and
hand-towels . . Always slip glass
ware into the dishpan sideways and
when rinsing use water only mod
erately warm to avoid breaking the
glass . . A clothespin is ii useful
tool for removing cereals and either
foods which adhere to cooking
utensils and will he found easier tee
Rub the washing machine wring- clean than a brush or pad.
CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
with Cakes. the CV )(WI tooth porrIa which: paselfele• tothe hidden crevices between the teeth PleseariL Itidt..htni, Protect ons the come and le ecomical to nee.TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSEWhat Calms will do for your teeth it sadly dernonnrated byyou In your own borne at our expense. limply El la the
, mport with name and address and mail It to as, V011 teal re-
•Ini ati•olo hay frees ton canal CaArdx TOOTPIPowendalkthe powder more and more people errs using every day.
filet TRIAL COUPOR------.1I WK..", 21 RobSine, Inn Fairfield. Conn Delo • WI W IUna ro• • l• d•r Dia tof CALMS TOOTH POWDER a no
• 
i • anon. t• O. I u‘111 Inn It 
...
Narno 
Address  
I& 
Mir
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
Need-
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
RANt
For Every s
I ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCYLAKE PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
Is Your Car Serviced
For Winter Weather?
IA
•
M
Freezing winter weather means your car must
in good condition. Don't be caught off guard!
Call on us to supply those winter accessories to
make your driving safe, convenient and com-
fortable. We are fully equipped to take care of
every type of service and repair work.
"LINE-UP- WITH BEAR
Let Is Instal .4 Nil(
RVINIIE.-ITFII
On Four Car
•W ILLA RD BATTERIES
Make Starting Easier
• All Work Guaranteed
Brady Bros. Garage
The Family Doctor-
Ptomaine- poisiming symptoms
most generally consist in nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea unit cold sweat,
with weakening pulse. The most
effective first-aid treatment con-
sists in giving a purearive, either
epsom salts or castor oil. Then a
teaspoon of lowdered charcoal, re-
pasted
lie Sewing hoots-
When picking op stitches for a
sleeve use a finer needle, changing
for the second row. The edge will
he stronger if the first stitch is not
slipped when turning. Knit every
stitch . Hold a small mirror
under the shaft ind you can quick-
ly see ve here to edged a sewing
machine needle.. When stitching
iideloth. sprinkle the oilcloth with
talcum powder and the machine
foot will not stick to it.
An treerrhsti on -
Be noble-- that ,
wealth.,
De right-thar. more than
place;
Then in the spirit ther is health,
And glattneas ne the face.
more than
HOLLYWOOD HI-LITES
ON BEAUTY
By Connie Ssayth
nreftingT, Hers., is eui
brand new column wherein we hope
to become real friends--to have a
chance to talk over some new die
coveries that come to this editor's
desk almost as soon as the discov-
ery is accepted-and in general to
tip you off on sorne first-hand,
authoritative information on beauty.
It's hard enough to hold your
an the-se days, even under the
• •I conditions, and though you
y be one of the lucky girls who
s ne, need tee doubt Iii.s love.
..'t hike any chances, Careless-
tee rice. -r de:.oh, and lack of
site•rest in ?lea beauts• ideas have
n the ri-,!1 Watetliiii of many a
• :ance and happy marrige. Why,
sn the most beautiful Hollywood
• ,rs spend hour upon hour in rou-
. se beauty treatment that are no
. re intricate than you can accom-
plish at home every day.
Probably one of the first attrac-
tions in a woman (outside of her
figure, of course) is the beauty of
her hair. Not everyone ean be
blessed with naturally turfy hair.
or a golden blonde, or a jet black,
or whatever you wish you were
Bet every woman can have hair
that is lustrous and full of life, with
a sheen that will catch the high-
lights by day or night.
Today. we want to tell you of an
entirely new kind of shampoo that
has done wonders with every test
made in our laboratory
-and every
one who has tried it Is simply
amazed at the beautifying effect it
has. It's the result of years of la-
bor, and it formula, so we under-
stand. is guarded with the zeal of
the croven jewels. The manufac-
turer tells us that it's neither soap
nor oil-yet just a few drops pro-
DEFINITE RELIEF OR
MONEY BACK
3ut.: v. The ITLIF`CT ha.to.,eat'L promtt 11.
can S t °meek mot011ielanal Men Hypeerac14-
ttes ant -c P..-- •-ro 
- : •
yam Ara r• SOLD 001
15 DAYS swims
• -mast a. naal 
-wittenr• moms..
• 111•Nal." Ask tor it--eree-ea
BENxurrs oRro STORE
Fulton, Ky.
WEAK'S DRUG STOIll
Water Valley. Ky.
DR. SELDON COHN
'102 Walnut St,, Fulton Ky.
Eye., Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECI.1 L
ATTENTIO\
To the accurate fitting
,‘f eye glasses.
OFFF1-1! 110CRS!
9 ter I to 5 M
PlItiNE 21416
Accurate
WORK.II.4 \SJIIP
At Laic Cost
Wstehes. Cloths & Thee Pieces
of All Rinds Arcurstely Re-
paired at Low Cost by-
.4NDREWS
.11-141D.RY COMPANY
duce billowy, foamy suds in a
Jiffy even in the hardest water.
Best of all, it require-s very little
rinsing and lemon or vinegar is
absolutely unnecessary There- are
two kinds available now, one that is
particularly good for dry hair.
Either produce amazing results for
every type of scalp. Why not call
Connie Smyth right now and find
out the- names-then start your new
campaign for more bestirred haii
tody The low price will amaze you
and ;mit a few deeps dews the trick
Just phone 470.
Health Program For
State Of Kentucky
to tell him that his musical educe
tion had been neglected
Another differVIICe beIWPOR dogs
and :nen is that when a dog doesti't
like- you he doesn't let on like the
nun. does.
You may convince- a Fulton girl'
that some day her hair will tui n
gray but yon can't ni•Ite her bee
heve that her dimples will eye
been** wrinkles.
Nnwadays ODP calf of the world
wonders hos the other half ever
An appreciable decline in the Liquid Tablets, first daydeath rate- in Kentucky, 4,8 O'nt• Salve. Nils.- Drops Headache, 30 min
pared with 1936. is shown by the Trv "Ruh-My-Them"
preliminary figures just issued by World's Best Liniment
the Bureau of Vital Statistics of
the State- Department of Health
The birth rate remained practical
ly the same as in the preceding
year.
Al the time this tabulation was
made 30,621 death certificates had
been recorded,, as against 32,592 in
1936„ giving a rate of 105 per 1,000
I population. The 1938 death rate was
11.4 per 1.,000 population Birth
certificates registered totaled 56,-
008 as against 55,904 in 1936 The-se
figures will no doubt be somewhat
raised by delayed certificates, par-
ticularly relating to births.
-Deaths from communicable and
preventable causes show, in al
most every instance," says J. F.
Blackberry, ,State Registrar, a de-
s i-ease. Those in the age ia ackela
above 50, with exception of diseases
of the- heart, remain practically
unchanged The latter are common-
ly classed as the degenerative dis-
eases and are usually regarded as
being affected favorably by periodic
health examination of the appar- •
ently well."
SILO S'IMPKINS SAYS
Lime, in time, will make crop
yields climb,
The dairy cow should be dry six
weeks to two months prior to
calving.
It is too much to expect good
calves from pi or mothers, but a
good purebrel sire %sill help.
Reforestation offers a means of
reeleirrung land too badly eroded
or too steep to be profitable for
crops and pasture.
The growing of a quality product
at the smallest possible cost is the
best means of earning a satis-
factory income.
The successful farmer is con-
stantly searching for ways and
means of improving his land, and
at the same time getting the best
yield in quality and quantity at the
least expense_
Indications are that prices paid
for horses and mules will remain
at a fairly high level for several
years. There were 16.130,000
horses and mules in the United
states in 1937 compared with 25,
, 817,000 in 1920.
Earls- winter is the best season to
prune grape vines Although in-
jury does not always follow late
pruning, it is best nit to cut grape
vines when the sap is running
freely, as it does in late winter and
early spi Mg.
Many woodlands can be improved
by weeding out the smaller
crowded. cr • •
trees. Three .
and larger to devt lop
high grade saw-logs poles or
valuable- tirulsr.
Why (1., ou see. on d:
through the coo:try, sone t
robbed if their fertility and
earby ge,wing splendid e
Ti" :ins a ur is- The Farmer
„ss ess thi` other
served and improved it.
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
=Trine(
checks
('OLDS
and
FEVER
ehichs
Apteteved 
.. 
SICal'At
• 1.1.11.11,N. //101704:111
ladlep Horeb,
Na Cam To So Mistation Almon
ITOMACN TROUBLE'
Stomach sufferers shoehl lento the
truth about ULC(RS, GAS. ACII).
INDIGESTION, belching, heartburn,
meets Mc., due to excess acid.
FIR II .11 Booklet contain/ fast.
of intereet. The 9th edition, just off tb,
pre**, sus pocriie your first step to I,..•
py. s corn fort" Clipthus wrern i•
yogi *ea ter the UDGA Booklet •
OWL DRUG CO.
raised the ems- of it new auto-
mobile'.
Most Fulton small boys never
melee how mild the winters sic'
getting until someone gives them
a pair of skates for Christmas.
sturseftinE FOR--
rAnonsonlitt-AIMI
1.embitnie CeurVe- 
rn 
a/
DritilmIlle Minos
At f..e.els PONI Ofspstch
Wit Komi, Gloom
efitragn neralditramtuer
('hbraso itmerosan
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone
JACK 1.;1)W.11:1)-;
fistrUTI,N1-
FIFNERAI. AND
e 'it RI ILA NCR
Phone
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HOKNHEAR.
mins. I. C. YATES,
lady Airititaet.
Winstead
FUNERAL SERVICE
...NW ATI-DI
11/117LANC'E
SERVICE 
stew 
STREET 
D
2154 
Co. - Jones & 
No man can control the weath-
er-and very few of them can pre-
dict it with any very seem degree
of success.
A New York editor says wh. •
man has been in polities 10
he L.S fit for nothing else. Is I.
a knock or a boost?
Wonder why it is that sons, .
ton women can sit down and N,
over the fast that they bases
anything to worry abut'
Some men
ing dog I:
start them Lai kihg. but it s povi
ful hard to make them stop.
The old-fashioned Fulton Is •,
who used to get called out to the
woodshed and given a licking f. -
'mine* now has a son whs
the same symptoms liver Dr
If Gabriel were to blase:
trumpet tomorrow there are son
fault-finders in this country- res,
• YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters are in Season Lake St., Fulton, Ky.
DAV AND NIGHT SERVICE
Coal-Fertilizer
Kindling
Authorized Iron Fireman Dealer
CITY COAL CO.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
 AWN
ORDER COAL
JUST PHONE 702—WE DELIVER
Best Kentucky Coat Kindling and
Plumbing Supplies.
P. T. JONES & SON COAL YARD
NEED MONEY!
If you are in need or money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult us, as
we can help you solve your financial problems.
1 LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
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culation Drive
(Continued from Page I)
spare time proposition. There is
no sentiment about it. Ti earn
money is honorable anti desirable.
The money is here to be earned.
In circler to ellniinate the possible
chance of anyone buying his or her
way to victory, more votes ere
given at the start than at the fin-
ish. As the Catlipilign proceeds the
vote coUptitin lite Worth lean than
one-fourth Dieu preseet value
_
DA NGEROUS
II is dangerous to sell a Substitute
for tiliti Just to make three or four
units more. Customers are your
best assets; lose them and you Ione
your business. See is worth three
or four times as much as a Substi-
tute.
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines you
have tried for your cough, chest cold, or
bronchial Irritation, you can get relief
now wtth Creornulsion. Serious trouble
may be brewing and you cannot afford
to take a chance with any reinedy less
potent than CreoniuLsion. which goes
right to the seat of the trouble and aide
nature to soothe and heal the inflamed
mucous membranes and to loosen and
expel the genn-laden phlegm. •
Even if other reined:es have failed.
don't be discouraged, try Creo:nulsion.
Your druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not thoroughly
satisfied with the benefits obtained
from the very first bottle Creomulsion is
one word -nut two, and it has no hyphen
in it. Ask for It plainly, see that the
name on the bottle Is Creomuiston, and
you'll get the genuine product and Use
relief you want. (Adv.)
..rong 00.0... 'mown
—'it
^:"....-- .t.
lkn'' .V.,'
‘ , .7'5.top
P /
The final work is of the least
concern for votes then count no
thu The first weeka are the
weeks that count. It in advisable
to start early. It pays one to be
able to make up his mind quickly
iind votes are greater and easier
to get at the start
The biggest prizes will award -
iii without regard to the iiuiii-
her of votes won. It makes no
difference whether the total vote
is a million or a billion, the
winners will be those who have
more votes than the other candi-
dates. When the campuign is over
it Will surprise everyone how
small a number of tides was re-
quired to win a prize. Then those
who did not have the courage to
enter at the beginning will say
"Why if I had known how few
votes it took, I could have done
that"
A circulation manager will give
full time to carrying on the cam-
paign. He will be glad to have
anyone interested come to THE
NEWS office and he will explain
the whole matter. If anyone is not
able to come to the News office
during business hours, the cam-
paign manager will be glad to
call in person or send one of his
assistants to explain the entire
plan
The campaign will open with
this announcement. Those inter-
ested should not wait for someone
'Ise to start. The whole family
can assist a contestant if they want
SPECIAL
SHOWING
7antous Loa, Cost
LIV-AN -GRO
BROODERS
Taws 10 L.01- LIO-010 MOtIlb Come in and me thaw regnalkst"e
NM One [0.14MS M thew gwomeit low prem. Look ag them ad-
yawns. WI. doors rnak• three 00.0010, • cod ple•VM11 dooms
Thu storicog broods makes heal.h.or. i0MM C10.1Mir C Ilse
Ms MUM so both. Mots chocks new is your how. 3 amain
*air. ' SA 4rd, and tough mil Ism noisy mosorta 55% ol
youi chocks conli awe past drew ad., el amain came la
and ge4 Iiv 16 '6
ere UV-AM-GRO BROODERS writ& 7ser Mein
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lionr• • procrscol Lime
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or more'
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FULTON HATCHERY
MRS. DON GERLING. Prop.
UN/ON CITY HATCHERY
Union t•ity. Tennessee
SHOE REPAIRING I
Before you discard those, shows bring the in to us.
We can make them good as mu. find SAFE
YOU MONEY !
Shots REBUILT l'w Factory Way
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Fourth Stilt] Fulton. Ey.
GIVES THESE FELLOWS A CHANCE!
Aftp. IP-
The Baby Chick is quite exacting in his re-
quirements as to temperature, feeding and san-
itation; and no phase of poultry production re-
quires more careful attention than FEEDING.
Give these fellows a chance by feeding a well-
balance ration such as:
BROWDER'S
All-Mash Starter
following with
All-Mash Grower
We have • Feed for every purpose—So insist on Feeds
manufactured by—
BROWDER MILLLING COMPANY
St
a
te The canipaign is open to men
and women, boys and giris. Those
under sixteen years of Ho must
have the consent of their parents
or guardians. Reed the rules and
regulations in this issue and re-
tnember that everything In fair,
square and above board.
-----
CONTEST RULES
AND REGULATIONS
I. Any reputable man, women or
child residing in Fulton or adorning
counties is eligible to enter this
election and compete for prizes.
Nominations may he made at any
time during the campaign.
'2. Kniployes or near consanguin
ity relatives of any employee in the
newspaper's office is not eligible to
enter this distrieution. The paper
ieserves the right to reject any
nomination.
3. The winners of the prizes will
be decided upon by their accredit-
ed votes, said votes being represent-
ed by ballots issued according to
rules of the campaign.
1. Candidates are not confined
to their own particular community
in which to secure vete% and sub-
scriptions, but may take orders
anywhere
5. Cash must accompany all orders
when votes are desired. There will
be no exception to this rule. Can-
didates will be allowed to collect
subscriptions and renewals as well
as new subscriptions and votes will
be issued on both
6 Votes are free. It costs the sub-
scriber nothing extra to vote for
his or her favorite. Subscribers
should ask for votes when paying
their subscriptions.
7. Votes cannot be purchased.
Every cent collected through the
election department must represent
subscriptions.
8. Votes are not transferable.
Candidates cannot withdraw in favor
of another candidate. Should a can-
didate withdraw from the race his
or her votes will be cancelled. Neth-
er will it be permissable for other
condidates to give or transfer votes
to another candidate Votes on such
transferred subscriptions will be
subject to disqualification at the
discretion of the management.
9. Any collusion on the part of
candidates to nullify competition or
any combination arranijement or
effect to the detriment of the can-
dida ten of this newspaper will not
be tolerated. Any candidate or can-
didates entering into or taking
part in such agreement, arrange-
ment or effort will forfeit all rights
to a prize or commission.
10 Any ballots issued on sub-
scriptions may be held in reserve
and voted at the discretion of the
candidate, but it is distinctly under-
stood that candidates will not be
allowed to use their credits in any
manner detrimental to the campaign
or other candidates. The printed
coupons appearing in this paper
form week to week must be voted
on before the expiration date ap-
pearing thereon.
11. In the event of a tie for any
irs• .1 the prizes prizes identical
vs'i gp.en t,, each t:‘.•-
12 N,, •taternent, assertion, or
i ..1 'aritten,
I 1-•
c.• 
It ,.
sicimud and agreed that wirra:, 1the prizes will consider their semi-
weekly commission checks in the
-
FOR BETTER
TIME
Get Our Estimate
Oil Your Next
WATCH REPAIRS
R. M. KIRKLAND
115 State Lint Strcct
Owe*? Browder Mill
Fulton. Ky.
light of an advance which IS I ....Lind
able by the candidate or deduct
able by the paper upon presentation
of the prize. Any candidete falling
to turn in a report semi-weekly
forfeits his or her right to a prize
17 To Insure absolute fairneas
in awarding of prizes the race will
he brought to a close under a seal-
ed ballot box system, and will be
under the personal supervision of
two or more judges selected by the
advisory board. During the las:
week of the campaign, the box—
locked and sealed will repose in
a local bank where candidates and
their frierida will deposit their final
collections. And not until the rats•has been declared closed will the
seals be broken, the box tinIncked
and the judges begin their final
count. In this way no one, not even
the campaign manager can possibly ,
ShOW favoritism and this insuresfairness to the minutest degree.
18. This newspaper may at itsdiscretion award merit prizes, addto the prize list and correct typo-
graphical errors that may occurduring the campaign.
19. 200 thousand extra votes willbe given a candidate for every
club of four subscriptions turnedin during the FIRST active week
of his or her entry and 100 thous-
and extra during the second week.This offer is NOT in effect the last
week of the campaign.
20. Extension subscriptions will
receive votes when the subscrtp-lion is first rend. Extensions are
not in effect during the final period.21. The Fulton County Newsguarantee's fair and impartial treat-
ment of all candidates, but should
any question arise, the decision ofthe management will be absolute
and final.
2. A extra vote certificates willbe issued at the close of the periods.23 Campaign opens today, andcloses May 7.
24. 60 thousand extra votes willbc given for each new yearly sub-
scription during the first period;30 thousand during the second per-iod; 20 thousand the third; noneduring the fourth.
In accepting nominations ranch-dates agree to abide by the above ,
conditions.
Breath
-Taking Realism
Marks Man
-Made Storm
A man-made fury of wind and
wave, the storm that gives Samuel
Goldwyn's South Sea Island dran-ca
"The Hurricane" which comes to
the Fulton Theatre Sunday, Mon-
day and Tuesday was filmed with
awe-inspiring realism. No punches
were pulled, no feelings spared as
players and technicians took a
beating almost equal to that dealt
out to the South Sea Island village
which Goldwyn spent a fortune to
build and another fortune to de-
molish.
The storm was filmed piece-meal
of necessity. By the time it was
ended, one of the most complete
and beautiful settings in all Holly-
wood was • shambles and Dorothy t
Lamour, Jon Hall, Mary Astor and
C. Aubrey Smith were nearly ner-
vous wrecks.
The cinema hurrieane was creat-
ed by power wind machines placed
in strategic poeitions, and an intri-
cate network of some 30 fire-hoaes
hooked to powerful pumps.
LOCALS
Among those who attended the
°hem Tourrianiert at Obion Satur
day night were Sarah Pickle,
Blanche Howard, Margueritte and
lienkie June's, Elizabeth Vslentine,
John Reed, and James Green.
Ira Tanner left Surday for his
home in Owensboro, Ky., after
several days visit with friends and
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wade and
family of Gilbertsville. Ky., left
Sunday for their home after a weelt
end visit here.
Misses Tommie Nell Gates, Rubye
V. Yarbro, Elaine Vaughn, Sarah
Butt. Mrs Sue Douglas, and Mrs.
J B. Manley spent Wednesday in
Paduch. Miss Vaughn gave a pro-
gram over station WPAD in the
afternoon.
Lyle Hummel a student of Mur-
ray State Teachers College spent
the week end here visiting frieride
and relatives.
Misses Monette Jones, Lillie B.
Allen, Mary Anderson. Adolphus
Mae Latta. Tommie Nell Gates, and
Mrs. I. M. Jones spent Tuesday af-
ternoon in Mayfield
Mr. and Mr::. L. 0 Bradford and
daughter, Florence Martin have
rourried from and extended tour in
Mississippi and Louisiana.
YESTERDAY - telephones
were serving a comparatively
ffw residences and 3 small
number if buttness concerns.
The service was often interrupted,
research and experience were need-
ed to solve the myriad problems
of the it:deers. Slit the sig1011 WM there.
for a Sell document of the 70's foresaw
the extension of service to all paru of the known world
TOdal—the telephone is an •Crepted necessity. and the finality cif Bel
telephone service is known an the best in the world, long dfatance telephone
terrier is available to almost everywhere on the earth, even to many linen
at sea and to some pawner! airplanes.
The public demand for service now requires a plant investment totaling251 millioru of dollars in the South. In 1917 telephone employes received
about 26 million dollars in wages, and the nosiness paid some 79 million
dollars to taxes.
Tornorrow-teiephone service Miry mato...idol, Lae raper-Led to continue-
so keep a step ahead of changing conditions. lime physical apparatias wet
thange-largely through the dependable efforts of the hell telep:torse Labo-
ratories. But the spirit of telephone people will iesnain unchanged, sad
their aim in 1935 will continue to be an Onceaoing effort to pros-isle mom
and better telephone service, at the lowest oisc consistent eritb the kneambi
salmi: of the business.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
INC0•00••TIIII
 ‘1111119=111111111•191/112181/
SPECIA I S For FRIDAY - SA TUIMAY-1
A. C. BUTTS t SONS
Red Kidney Beans, 2 No. 2 cans
Pineapple, crushed, No. 2 can
Post Mastics. 2 pkgs. for
Mustard, Quart
Dog-Cat Food, 15 1 2 OZ. can
15c
15c
Spaghttli or Macaroni.
Potatoes, 10 lbs.
Big Ben Soap, 6 for
Nan,. Sliced, No. 21 2 tan
WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF FERTILIZER AND VIGORO JOE VOCR
FLOWERS. LAWNS, GARDENS, SHRUBS, TRELs AND PLANT Wis,
Beef Roast, rib or brisket lb.
Bacon, rindless, lb.
Salt Meat for Boiling. lb.
10c
91 2c
Rutin% Country Roll. lb. 33c
Ham Roast, pork, lb. 17c
Mutton, hind g'rter 15c: fore. lb. 11c
WE HAVE A FULL LINT OF FEEDS, FIELD SEEDS aND i-rxmc. WE HAVE SLICEDCOUNTRY HAM. SMOKED COUNTRY SAUSAGE AND THAT GOOD, TENDER. JUICY
KANSAS CITY MEAT
1st Prize,,. S300.00 Cask
2nd Prize .. 10000 Csik
3M1 Prize... 50 00 Cask
Prue ... 25.00 Cash,
10 Prizes ... $15.00 eac:i
25 Prizes ... 10.00 eee,
50 Primes,., 5.00 tads
375 Potts ... 1 00 tech
It's an easy, simple, worth while contest that
-ou will enjoy. Entry blanks are available at our
store, which is official headquarters for contest
in ..n-mation and for rlur WAYNE CHICK
STt.RTER. Come in and get particulars at once.
".4st*.TAH,11ft:7.
1041/
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Socials - Personals
.\ \RmsTRoNa
CIRCLE MEETS
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church met at the
honie of Mrs. John Reeks on Oak -
at with Mis. Phillip Humphries as
co hostess The meeting was (mei,
ed With player and Mrs. Clifton
Hamlett, president, pri•sidlid over
a shoo basmess session. The mill-
Ift'S and roll call 55a, given
Mrs Jack RowIes, secretary.
also asked tor the iv rsonal service
reports.
Mis. R. A. Richardson was in
charge of the progiam %k at. Miss
Myra Scearce giving a talk on
Stewardship assisted by Mrs. At-
illa Hemphill. During the social
hour refreshments were seived to
twenty-one members, one new
member. Mrs Otis Dwell, and one
guest, Miss Betty Arnold.
The next meeting will be held,
March 9 at the home of W. E.
Flippo en Walnut st with Mrs '
Hemphill as hostess.
WAFFLE SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. Witham Henry
Edwards entertained several of
th.:r friends at their hollie with
a uaffle supper Sunday night.
After the supper Chinese checkers
was enjoyed. Those present were:
Mn• and Mrs. Frank Wiggins.'
Mr 1tsci Mrs. Wayne Buckley, Mrs
Mark Davidson, Miss Pancy Pear-
igen and E. L. Cooke.
---
LUNCHEON CLUB
The Tuesday afternoon Luncheon
Club met with Mrs. It. S. Williams
at her home on Edding-st Eight
club mbers a ert- Dur-
ing the afternoon contract was en-
joyed with high prize going to Mrs.
L. 0 Bradford.
. ---1111 BIG
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Nuarr I'LLfli
vIIVEN PINNER
Mrs I. M. Jones entertained her
club with a three course dinner at
her home on Central-ave. Thurs-
day night. Twelve members and
tuo visitors. Mrs. Guy Winters und
Miss Monett... Jones were present
Alter the dinner games of con.
tract bridge were enjOyed mnd
plizeS Were aWarded to Miss Rubs e
V Yalta... \lets Bessie Jones, and
Miss Monett.. Jones The tallieS ant
)n11, in the (1),1rrie 
WashIIH'ni until!
-
ECUTON BOY NINS PRIZE
IN .SALVTECH CoNTEST
Janina. Boyd of Fulton wino first
;awe of $300 in the American
I.e.:sin Auxiliary amateur contest
lie-It in Martin last week. Jimmie
sang -Josephine" and concluded
thi• song with a fancy tap dance.
We are glad to have J11111111.. bring
norm) the honors, congratulations
.1 unme
SEWING CIRCLE
MEETS
The nuinthly sewing circle met
at the home of Mrs. Raymond Gam-
bill west of town. After a pleas-
ant evening of lovely needle-%(mirk
a delieious salad !date was served
to the follouIng guests. Misses
Willett(' Cook. Louise Rye. Ruth
Strayhorn. Ruby Firizell and Mrs
FU71!e11 and children. Ann and
S.1117 y
BI*T11 ALLEN
CLASS MITTS
To II.;  .S:1; • C Me First
11, C' ci-H• ; • al t' ; Ime ,tre
1.(' E.
-a- W.• 1 • 1 'Tues.
,v • ,c!t. 1\1, roe 11o11.1
H iv (1 1) Itorer1 nit E IT
Kihehlon 0:: .sehisiis-aa,
i• • 'a! nre,•111
NIrs 
-.-.H0e1
tH--; Aments
were served I y 70rs.
Third•st Three tables of mem-
bers and one guest. Miss Florence
Martin Itradrord m as preSent. At
the of gaint•s Miss
(*.inlet's Brann won high club prise
which was loser and Miss Bradford
received a guest prim
The salad plate served was car-
ried out in the George Washington
motif.
business meeting was turned over
to WM. T. T. Boaz. Mrs. J. A.
Holliday, program leader, read the
devotional and Mrs. Toni Hales.
Mrs. R. M. Meredith imicI Mrs flat-
tte Bondurant gave talks on "Char-
acter in the Christian Life"
During the masal hour refresh-
ments Were seryed.
- -
S.100N CIRCLE
CLUB WITH MISS NORRIS WITH MRS. TATIAM
The Thursday night bridge club The Lolly. Mesa Circle
nut h the- home of Miss Betty
Norrot Wednesday night Three
tahles of members and one guest,
Nola '4.1.1e Weaker were pres-
ent.
Ai the m m f the games
Miss Itodgeis 11..1(1 high lion.
in the evening, Miss Adolphus
Ntam• Lathe second high. and Miss
Bessie Jeiles was low. Miss Weav-
er lved a guest poi,
A salad plate ((as sei vett at a
late hour
KNIT WIT CLUB MEETS
WITH MISS JONES
The Knit-Wit Club met at the
;n 'inn,' of Miss it, ssie Jones on
Itates-st. 'rile evening was spent in
knit! ;rig. crocheting, and fancy
work. Thosei present were: Mrs.
Guy Winters. Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mrs.
SiiIIIS. Mrs. Howard
Strange. Misses Mn melte Jones,
Adolphus Mae Latta, and Mary
Anderson
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF
GARDEN DEPT.
The Garden fle•partmeint of the
Womens Club celebrated their
tenth ann teen sary Friday after-
noon. Mrs V L. Freeman, chair•
mas prems.de .1 ovi r a short business
ion. The program, led by M..
M. Franklin was the histroy
M!. I: 0. Burnett.
;•:a•-ident of the Mayfield Women':
speak0.
TH• iitr1 refreshments
e ie in 1 m elan.; ‘. :ill the Georg,•
77 I:1711(1:1y.,. was served
in the Ino,te....e, Mesdames J. E.
Fall, J. I) Davis, J. 0. Lewis, and
n. Earle. to thirty members and
six guests. Mesdames Kirgsey, Dad-
Thmoas Chapman. Burnett.TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Ashley and Robinson.The Tuesday night club met at the
home of Mrs. Harry Bushart on
SATURDAY SPECIALS
IMIliialr.7-.121111111111MIIIC
I.arge Assortment of Fano, Coliwid
FAST COLOR PRINTS
Limited Quality
Y ARD 
7c
Just arrived- zi Colilpit•te .liiIniin IC
'ropily?*
i.i.k1
DRESSES $1.98 TO $3.98
SUITS, TOPPER (OATS $6.95 - $10.95
GRANT Ei CO.
122 Lake Streit l'uVon. Ky.
Only--
I
Blood-Tested
BABY CHICKS
—BRED FOR—
LIVEABILITY • HIGH EGG PRODUCTION
A 1 ' ./ 1' n. IIIi 11'4 1 1.
tim'11..a 1 1 1. it' ',I;t•--1-
Vi lilT' tinier Dow!
1
SWIFT'S Hatchery
TELEPHONE 29.7
SUPPER CLUB MEETS
The Thursday night Supper club
met at the home of Miss Anna Lee
Cochran on Vine-st. Dinner was
Mrs. W. A. Malone of Jackson re
turned Monday after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Valt•ntine.
Miss Rita Wathen of the Ken
lucky Utilities Co will hold a
school for negro osiks cute eleettic
ranges Tuesday anti Wednesday,
March I and 2
Mr. and Mrs. Witham ISIclkide
of Mayfield spent Sunday v.ith Mr
and Mrs. Well McDade.
It. B. Beadles and Robert
met Beadles arrived Saturday night
Kmday at the in! Mrs, Earl from Lakeland, Fla.
Tiilor on College st, Willi 'Mrs. Ed Rev. lind Mrs. E.
in Pugh as co hostess. Sixteen
, were present.
The meeting ;aas opened v(ith a
ei by Mrs .1 B. Stanley :Ind
Mary Moss Hales presided
over tlie• Set:Sinn. The
program. "Ilow a Woman Can
T,thc. was given by Mrs We-d-
ons. Fuller assisted by Miss Nell
Marie Motineyharn.
After a closing prayer by Sims on the Martin highway.
Grace Allen Brady, the hostess Mr. and Mrs. Ples Fields, Mrs.
served refreshments. "Bose Owens. Mrs. Albert Fields
and Mr. and Mrs. James Fields of
CIRCLE FIVE HOLI)S Hickman spent Sunday. with Mr.
MEETING MONDAY and Mrs. Clyde Fields and firmly.
Cirele Five- of the flautist 1111S- Misses Anna Lee Cochran, Iti•sa
sun nary union met Selmitiday at home
cif Mrs. Max Cummings on Fourth-
st. Thirteen members and four
guests. Mrs. Luther Allen and
Mrs. Stockdale iif Paditciall, Mrs.
Allen. and Mrs. Roy Cummings
were• present.
R. Mrs,
J J. Owen. Miss Into Abernathy
.if Paducah. Miss Nene It and
S. P. Moore have re-turord from
Honda whene they have visited the
past Iwo weeks.
W. P Jenkins of chattan,,,,
\‘eek end with Mi. sicI
Mrs. E. M Jenkins
Clyde Fields is aide to tie' out at
ter two weeks illness at his home
Slim Bell, Lucille Soitt, Virgna.m
Brooks and J. It. Cox and Bill M.1-
erts attended thi• lainibuth
Star games in Union City Slinalas
night.
E. M. Scott WaS in I•nion th;(
A Itiiy Lee of Martin visited Mr-short immitieSS SeSSion was
mith Hastings Tuesday10.1.1 ins Mr, A E Crav.ford. chair ' S 
mai, Niony in Mrs Lon Ilerninge r spent Moneta%
charge of the progiain and dis- l'adUCali
Mrs Stell a Yates spent Sundas•the mission study hook., in 'Mayfield %patine I •5"Font- ; e Veal Shea -.- as
1,1 Is Mn (2..11 Ilast.ngs
• , "ASIPIENZEIWEININIMIW-.•
trIng
Norman -St.
Mrs it1 I. Rhodes. Mn.. Jiih•
Earle, and Mrs T. S. Humphries
were on the program. Mrs. Earl
Taylor closed the fleeting with a
prayer.
Refreshments were served to
nine members and two guests by
the hostess.
served at 7 o'clock to six members
who were present. After dinner 
PERSONA
.
games and contests were ved. Mrs. Herschel Reams of Mr•-`
SITREME FOREST 
spent Sunday here visiting
WoODNIAN CIRCLE MEETS 
Mary Hill.
Miss Mary Mon.-; Hales has re-
Myr•Im Gh•cm• C.r.;m• of tin' Supreme -
monthly meeting of the turned from Memphis where she
spent se-venal days visiting friend,
• Vi 1,, .,!. 'a „. and relatives.
' • a, M;--nor Hall. Mrs.
kv,, rii 1,1,• a special deputy, 
Mrs. Luther Allen returned
7.'.:;rray v.as present. anti blans 
Tuesday to her home in Pr:ducal:
safter S
a Ira, to Arlington 
perd ifir) eVeral ibis's
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummings.
i-g:,n:..ation there. Mr. and Mrs. Will Boyd .4 Men'
\Nere admit_ phis spent Tuesday in Fulton.
r. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Willingham
returned Tuesday after spending
several days in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lamb and
Donna Pat Bragg spent Tuesday
in Paducah i.vith Rs-v. and Mrs.
Wayne A Lamb.
W. C. Valentine spent the Weet,
end in Columbia. Mo,. with hi.:
daughter .Miss Ann Valentine. wh ,
-• I; •-• Chri,tian College
cIRCLE YOUR MEE'T'S
Four of the Baptist Mis-
ainary Union met Monday alter-
coon at the home of Mrs. A. T.
;laps. Twelve members and one
•.-•1
is; s time
LS
STOMACH NOW FUNCTIONING
AS NATURE INTENDED
Medicim I Blessing To Those Who flare
ach l'rorible," Says Mrs. Norman: t'rei.
Bottle l'o All Sufferers
7,:t;S(. 07.IBINATION
: i:7-1ENT 11.1 f-in me
a.. leCOM.
" c1.1c,1 111,11eincs I i,iit e eVer
•:..••1." Sir, Clifton Norman,
• :• C .y. Ky. -For
• , aci been
Stout-
full nig; • -•rerethhe vine Flo •
LANG'
MENT
ent day li.at dep
on."
Yes, people who have had •
and choose their food because
'finicky* stomachs. find that eith
they have used LANG'S
NATION TREATMENT for
few days. they can e•.
, I SNC'S COV'
Tbl " ": .
a reretai\ e condition n
gr:.
oughly carry on the pun •
gesinin Thim way this new mu
eine snaps people out of a slime!
t !, ahrg umu, indi- condition, stimulates the f;
• in,, regard- liver bile and tones up the
-; n,,tves and live organs is remarkable and
allowed me no ,
I,' those who have takenim•••• I lacked the amt ttion to do cant talk t 
LANG'S CoMBINATTnN TREAT-
Ti-n. ,1,,, 1 ••• I.ANCS COM- MI:NT even ,,ne wei k without
BINATION TREATMENT proved hearing remarkable things.
a great blessing to me." continued Mr. M. L Yates is daily meeting
Mrs. Norman. "My entre system crowds of local pepole at Bennett 's
has been wonderfully regulated, Drug Store, Fulton. Ky, where he
storneah is toned into the bast con- is introducing and explaining the
clition ever and I eat without itl at- action of this amazing new medi-
fects. My nerves are quif.ted, sick eine for acid stomach. A bottle will
headaches are in the past and I get be given free to all sufferers.
--
Sirs. E. M. Scott and dangling,
Peggy visited with friends in l'roy.
Tenn., Sunday.
Mrs. C. E. Celiran left Monday
for several days visit with Mr. and
Mrs. It. V. Smith and family of
Gleason, Tenn.
1 B. Tanner left Sunday for Le
Angeles, Calif , after visiting Mrs.
W C Tanner and Mrs. J J Wade
and family on Carr-st.
FOR SAI.E--1 sow and pigs and
one practloilly new Internatioicil
Sulks Plow. See Merritt Milner.
near Walnut Grove Church. Itp.
e' • 
& sATIHOAV
Frank Slorgsn — Fioienee Rice
"Bey, Borrow Steal"
ALSO
TOM TYLER in
"Deadwood Pas:, '
SUN.. MON. and TI I s.
11 1CWIt
taP cz,(Ink
•
(.elected
Shorts
HO ti O. HITS : 
Liz
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OR 
imist
ACM r:P1.1744%0).$
ALSO
TEX RITTER in
"Frontier Town"
SERIAL— POPETE Cartoon
Coming SUNDAY— Last Times Tuesday
ADOLD
A huaecrf n-ra 
rer'oins.nu ho I10v......ns the 1,eci.,?55 
unloosei!'the tome-hc ad-vantore 0% th•-2 South 
-'7,as t)).old Hall,cf 
-Moiny on the Eau- y
•tr
1r61‘•
FOX NIAVS
"Ili OFR N
INVIATIoNS"
Dorothy LAMOUR • Jon HALL
Mary ASTOR • C. Aubrey SMITH
Thomas MITCHELL•Raymond MASSEY
noserd by Iolooted
JOHN FORD • VNITID ARTISTS
WED NTS/Ill & 7'111.1:SD.II
IT'S ON THE WAY!
"THE RIG BROADCAST OF 1938"
s•
